Adventure, boot camp or the ultimate cycling holiday? The ever-popular Mega Bike Tour of Bright is back in 2019.

Conquer Mt Buffalo, Mt Hotham, Falls Creek, Dinner Plain and the infamous ‘WTF’ Back of Falls at race pace or smelling the roses pace, whichever takes your fancy. Seven days of riding with routes from 45 – 120km per day.

JOIN US; challenge yourself, challenge your friends and let Mega Bike help you:

- Prepare mentally
- Build physical fitness
- Increase your competitive edge with the right tools and set up

You don’t need to be a pro to do this tour, you just need to train and be committed to completing the challenge. We’ll cater to riders of all abilities so if you sign up, we’ll make sure you get there. No one gets left behind.

Inclusions: shared accommodation, transport, personal tuition, ride nutrition, mechanical and ride support.

Cost: $1995 per person (20% deposit payable upon booking, balance due 2 January 2019)

Please read the Tour Booking Form for Terms and Conditions.

Places are strictly limited so we can provide you with the best possible experience so don’t delay your booking or you may miss out.